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The 2012 D2 Annual General 

Meeting, to be hosted by the 

Ottawa Horticultural Society, 

promises to be an exciting 

event. The theme for the 2012 

AGM is “Party on the Patio,” a 

perfect topic for gardeners 

anxious to welcome spring! 

 

Each year a host society within 

District 2 of the Ontario 

Horticultural Association 

(OHA) – selected on a 

rotational basis – organizes the 

AGM, selecting a theme and 

arranging speakers, vendors, 

and District 2 business 

discussions. With all of these 

elements, the AGM is an 

excellent opportunity to enjoy a 

day with friends from your 

society and meet members of 

other Ontario societies, be 

inspired by the presenters, learn 

more about the business side of 

the OHA, and shop at the 

featured vendors. 

Speakers 
In keeping with the “Party on 

the Patio” theme, this year's 

speakers, Astrid Muschalla and 

Welwyn Wong, will be 

presenting how to use power 

perennials in low maintenance 

design, and landscape design 

for backyard gardens, 

respectively. Both speakers 

have extensive and varied 

experience in the world of 

horticulture. 

Astrid is a garden designer, 

horticulture teacher, 

Communities in Bloom judge, 

and Master Gardener who 

promotes the conservation of 

indigenous plants in the home 

landscape and in public spaces. 

She takes a holistic approach to 

gardening, promoting 

sustainable and organic 

practices. Her gardens have 

been featured on the Doors 

Open Tour and on CTV's 

Garden of the Month. Astrid is a 

passionate speaker who has 

presented at Canada Blooms 

and at the Garden and Florist 

Expo. 

Welwyn has a Bachelor of 

Landscape Architecture from 

the University of Guelph. She is 

the owner and principal 

designer of the award-winning 

company Welwyn Wong 

Landscape Design, which has 

been providing landscape 

inspiration in the Ottawa valley 

for 12 years. Her company 

specializes in unique and 

beautifully functional 

landscapes that evoke a strong 

sense of place, and was recently 

awarded its sixth provincial 

design award for one of its 

suburban projects. Welwyn has 

created high-end residential 

designs in Toronto, Thunder 

Bay, Newfoundland, United 

States, Hong Kong and Ottawa. 

To peruse some of her designs, 

visit http://welwynwong.com. 

Vendors 
Who doesn't like the 

opportunity to walk from one 

garden-related “store” to 

another in only a few paces? 

The 2012 AGM will bring 

together a number of vendors 

who are sure to be of interest to 

horticultural society members. 

Vendors who have confirmed 

their attendance are: 

Rockwall Gardens, located in 

Perth, specializes in hardy, 

drought-tolerant and unusual 

perennials not normally found 

in other garden centres. With a 

particular focus on alpine plants 

– owner Judy Wall is  president 

of the Ottawa Valley Rock 

Garden and Horticultural 

Society – Rockwall Gardens 

also offers hand-crafted  

hypertufa containers and hand-

made stepping stones. 

(www.rockwallgardens.com) 

Les jardins d'Emmarocalles, in 

Ripon, grows an impressive 

variety of daylilies and also 

offers a large number of 

perennials and shore 

revitalization plants. Les jardins 

features a multi-faceted display 

garden, with a spring show 

featuring over 800 bulbs. 

(www.jardinsdemmarocalles.com) 

Vendors who have expressed an 

interest in participating in the 

D2 AGM Marketplace, but have 

yet to be confirmed are: 

Charing House Gardens, 

specializing in dahlias; Wild 

Birds Unlimited;  Ritchie's Feed 

& Seed;  Hall's Apple Market; 

and the Herb Garden. 

Raffle 
A raffle will be held at which 

prizes that have been donated 

by the vendors can be won. This 

will be a “pick-a-prize” style 

http://welwynwong.com/
http://www.rockwallgardens.com/
http://www.jardinsdemmarocalles.com/


raffle (a.k.a. Chinese raffle). For 

those unfamiliar with the 

format, each prize has its own 

ticket collection box, and 

contestants place their tickets 

into the boxes corresponding to 

the items that most interest 

them. You can place all your 

tickets in one box, or try to 

spread your luck around by 

placing single tickets in 

multiple boxes. Here's a teaser 

for one of the prizes: a $50 gift 

certificate from Les jardins 

d'Emmarocalles. Tickets can be 

purchased for $2 each, or three 

for $5. 

 
District 2 Floral Emblem -- Bloodroot 

OHA Business 
The AGM proper will be 

launched with a welcome by the 

Honourable Jim Watson, Mayor 

of Ottawa. Business to be 

covered includes review of 

minutes, reports from the 

treasurer, presentation of the 

district service award, remarks 

by the director, election of 

officers, and announcements. 

This is an excellent opportunity 

to learn more about the 

workings of the OHA, the large 

provincial association with 

which the participating Ontario 

horticultural societies are 

affiliated. The OHA has a long 

history, having been created by 

the province of Ontario in 1906. 

It comprises 19 districts, 270 

autonomous local societies, and 

over 30,000 members. 

Hope to see you there! 
This day-long event will be held 

on Saturday, March 31
st
 at the 

Hellenic Meeting & Reception 

Centre on Prince of Wales Drive 

in Ottawa. Mark your calendars 

now.  For additional details, and 

to peruse the agenda or find 

directions, please visit 
http://www.gardenontario.org/site.php/

district2/news/online/1445  
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